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1. INTRODUCTION 

Light Ion bea..is of for the ideal means for fusion pellet ignition. The 

energy of light ion b^ams accelerated by readily obtainable, efficient, pulse 

power .source;; can be deposited in pellets without the enhanced deposition 

required of electron he;imp or the complex absorption and transport physics 

that attend laser light. The preheat of pellet fuel and pusher regions is 

minimal hec:use the production of hot electrons and bretnsstrahlung is small. 

The pellet designer therefore has far more latitude In finding an optinal 

design. In addition the ability to transport panicle beams through gas in 

the reactor chamber affords an excellent means to protect the chamber walls 

from erosion due to the soft x-ray and ion burst of the pellet. Other uses 

for intense ion beams exist in Che Fusion Coraim'.nity la terms of plasma heating 

or confinement, and applications to chemistry may also be possible. 

Since the initial uses for pulse power development and electron beams centered 

upon the need, for pulsed bremtstrahlung sources, no development of intense ion 
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from erosion due to the sott x-ray and ion burst or tne ppuct, utner URI?S 

for intense ton beams exist in the Fusion Community in terms oT plasma heating 

or confinement, and applications to chemistry may also be possible. 

Since the Initial uses for pulse power development and electron beams centered 

upon the noed for pulsed bremsstrahlun^ sources, no development of intense ion 

beams had taken place when Interest in electron bt-ams for 1CK f usi on started 

in the ear" • 197G's. But now since pulse pt*vr technology and calulationa 1 

skills for electron brain diodes have matured during the period of earlier 

deve 1 u[jiHMit, tin.- ai if;c has b<jon set for ver y rapid progress in ion dl ode ''•••-'o. 1 up-

racnt, and the first experiments with imploding conical and cylindrical targets 

have recently been carried out. As a result of fast nr^ress in ion diode 
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development. Che continuing efforts at Sandia Laboratories with electrons are 

primarily In the areas of diagnostic development or to develop further tin* 

physics models of beam transport which apply equally to ions. During the Lint 

conference in this series we reported the development of a line-focus It.n diode 

oxi the Hermes accelerator which pre *iiced a few kiloamperes per en" at vnlta/.es 

of >-]0 MeV.~ Although this diode was lossy, and converted only 20% of the 

elect r i.-.il energy into iuns, it led directly to a design for Lhe I'mti> I ar.-.-W-r 

a tor which produces a r;id tally convergent ion beam wl th a "point" focus having 
12 ** nominal paramo tor? of *v0.3 x 10 watt/cm*" of protons and 802 conversion 

efficiency. Presently a modification of this radially focusing diode is belnr. 

developed in the "extractor geometry" to allow either injection of many rv»aas 

into pi .I'i.Tia channels for subsequent transport to a target, or for direct ha 1 I is-

tic focusing onto a target. Such diodes which we will discuss he low employ 

magnetic fields driven by an external capacitor bank to Inhibit c U ^ l ;'on 1 low. 

A program also exists at N K L to explore ion diodes which inhibit electron flow 

with a conbinatior of B-^ magnetic fields ere a ted df rectly by current f LowiMp, 

ir the diode itself, and by nultlple passing of electrons throupl the anode 

foil. Prcsentlv both diode deigns are progressing rapidly and it is ti>" 

early r> focus efforts on a single design. The major goals for the Itght ion 

effort are: 

1) Develop ion diodes for F.BFA-I*, each able to focus bal list ica 11 y 

«*-1 TN/cm upon a target. 

2} For near term target experiments develop an ion diode which will 

provide several TV/zm . 

3) Refine knowledge of channels required to implement this 

technology for reactors. 

For the near term proof of principle of ion beam fusion it is unnecessary to 

focus the belies a great distance from the diode, since diode protection and 

*£BFA-I Is 20-40 terawatt accelerator under construction at Sandia and scheduled 
to begtn operation in mid 1980. 



repetition rate are of only secondary Importance. For the longer terr.i, plasma 

channels {> 1 m long) will be needed. Although minor beam energy lose-ss will 

occur during beam transport In channels, the additional path length wii.1 p*»rm11 

a modest bunching factor (***5) of the beams, more than making up for any loss 

in power deliver*?* to a target. The subject of beam transport will be addressed 

In another paper In this conference. Here we will describe the present under

standing of Ion beam diodes which use Insulating magnetic fields produced by coil 

systems. Such a diode Is shown in Figure 1. 

Figure 1 Diode type used In Proto 1 experiments. 

In this diode the magnetic field coils are energized to provide several time'? 

the critical insulating magnetic field B given by 

= 1/d 
2eV eV 

ra 2m„c z 

1 1/2 

in the region between anode and cathode. In this relation r„ is the classical 

electron radius, d is the mechancial diode gap. The colls are energized on a 

time scale that allows field to penetrate completely through the thin cathode 
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vanes and support structure, but only slightly Into the anode. Electrons emitted 

from the cathode cannot cross this field readily, but can spiral along fle»u 

lines; the magnetic surfaces defined by field lines which Intersect the cathode 

structure behave as virtual cothode surfaces. The effective anouc-cathode gap 

is the distance between the anode and the "last" flux line depicted in Figure 2 

Figure 2 Detail of ion diode shown in Figure 1. 

extended by an electron gyroradius. The experimental parameters used on the 

Proto 1 experiment resulted in a 50-100 ftsec interval for the applied B-field 

to rise to the required value (> 1 T ) . During this interval some magnetic 

field lines penetrated the aluminum anode, resulting in ions crossing net flux 

on their path from the anode to the central target. To avoid or reduce this 

effect an axillary capacitor bank with large inductance was predischarged into 

the magnetic colls in the opposite polarity to the principal bank. By appropriate 

adjustment of delay times and voltages the magnetic surfaces can be adjusted 

so that ions have zero canonical angular momentum and can form a more intense 

focus. This technique is particularly important in reducing magnetic field 
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induced focusing errors when ion sources, which are dielecric materials, are 

applied over the aluminum anode surface. 

2. ION SOURCES AND ELECTRON FLOW SUPPRESSION 

It is essential that the ion sources provide a prompt and uniform plasma 

layer when the diode voltage rises. If an extended region on the highly stressed 

emitting area of the anode does not provide plasma, strong local electric fields 

components are believed to arise causing serious electron loss. In extreme 

cases such loss causes permanent anode damage. 

To help appreciate the- leakage phenomenon to first approximation note 

that electrons move In gyro-orbits along the field lines established by the 

external colls and experience two major drift forces; E* x B causes an 

azimuthal circulation of electrons, and when diode ion current flows h x B 
A A 

causes + z drifts from both ends of the diode inward toward the r - © plane 

of symmetry. In normal operation the electrons circulate azimuthnlly in a 

cloud which is experimentally found to be stable. If no ions are introduced, 

as is the case for a bare aluminum anode, a diode will operate at very high 

impedance, I.e., In an insulating mode as long as the magnetic field exceeds 

B . When ions are introduced from a surface witli azimuthal symmetry as shown 

in Figure 2, electron loss remains low. The presence of an ion cloud with 

azimuthal symmetry gives rise Co E field components at the boundaries of the 

ion cloud and when diode current flows, an E, x B- drift of electrons arises 
z O 

in the radial direction away from the anode. However, if azlrauthal symmetry Is 

broken by failure of a portion of the ion source to turn on or by omitting a 

patch of emitting surface, local + E« and + Z fields are produced. Tb.L' 

resulting E * x B and E x B-. drifts then cause severe loss. This phenomenon has 

been experimentally confirmed but the fields throught to be responsible for the 

loss mechanism have not been directly measured. Grad B and curvature drifts are 

all in directions tending to increase insulation. 
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Since ion source uniformity and the species and purity of ions are key 

issues, a number of materials and configurations for ion sources have been 

tested. For example, smooth layers of vinyl and mylar tape, several types of 

velvet find other fabrics, plastic mesh, and azimuthal epoxy-filled gioovos in 

the anode have been tried. The precise turn-on mechanism or mechanisms are 

not completely understood at present, but several hypotheses exist. When the 

diode voltage initially rises energy is stored capacitively In dielectric 

material in the gap. When the dielectric strength tor surface flashovcr is 

exceeded, the energy within the dielectric may be discharged along the surface 

forming a plasma layer. As ions are withdrawn from this layer, additional 

current flows from the metal along the plastic surface causing an enhancement 

of the plasma layer. Another possibility for initiation of surface breakdown 

is that leaking electrons can graze across the plastic surface and creatr- a 

snail number of ions; the current flow caused by the initial ions would complete 

the surface breakdown. In the case of fabric such as velvet, each fiber may 

breakdown so that an array of miniature plasma columns form. 

The plasma layer on the anode should be as smooth as possible to minimize 

local non-radial electric fields which lead to random divergence of the beam. 

To study plasma evolution a four frame holographic camera was used to examine 

the time history of plasma evolution for the various anode materials. The holo

graphic data were obtained on a magnetically insulated diode coupled to one 

line of the Hydra accelerator by means of two vacuum insulated Lriaxial trans-

mission lines.' For these experiments the anode current density was •-•- 1 kA/cm . 

TTic smoothest initial layers appeared to result from velvet emitters. The 

epoxy-filled grooves emitted somewhat irregular plasmas. The velocity of 

anode plasma was also measured and correlate with impedance collapse. The 

measured velocity was 2-2.5 cm/usec. Optical spectroscopy of the anode plasma 

taken "edge-on" revealed the existence of a 6-8 eV plasma during nearly the 

entire pulse for all materials tested. The ion species identified using a 

Thomson masj spectrometer were protons, carbon, and oxygen bearing charges 
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frorn one through four, and singly charged aluminum for the case of Che epoxy-

filled grooves in aluminum. Source divergence full width angles of 2.1° have 

been measured with this diode. 

Although the ion sources described are simple, and have operated at current 
2 density up to several kiloaispcres per era , the versions so far tested provide 

loss uniform plasma with less contro 1 over species than desired. To Improvo 

performance first experiments have been conducted with carbon plasmas injected 

into the Hydra ion diode described above and similiar guns have aiso been 

employed on the Pulselac accelerator. Carbon beams with purity estimated co 

be <^100% have been produced with anode current density of ̂ w 100 amp/c;n . 

This technology is being extended to higher current density. 

NUMERICAL CALCULATIONS OF DIODE PERFORMANCE 

The ion diode used in Proto I experiments and shown in Fig. 1 haj been 

investigated with a particle-ln-cell (PIC) simulation code. The code, develnpc-d 

originally for investigating REB diode performance, has been modified for use 

in di'nulr.ti ng magnetically insulated ion dioaes. Figure 4 shows the results 

of one Mich simulation. The model includes self-consistent electron and Ion 

motion in applied and self-magnetic fields. A magnetic vector potential solver 

is used to compute the B and B field components (allowed to penetrate the 

cathode blades but excluded fron the anode). Electric fields arc computed In 

the g.ip between the anode and the virtual cathode, consistent with the space-

charge present there. Electrons and ions are emitted in a space charge limited 

manne r from th«* cathode and anode respectively. Below the virtual cathode 

complete space charge neutralization is assumed. -Physically this neutralization 

can he provided by blade emitted electrons which are free to travel along field 

lines or by the ionization of any background gas in the diode. The ion return 

current path is out the z axis creating a B* component which causes the ion beam 

self pinch shown in Fig. 3. No current neutralization Is assumed in this model. 
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KLgure 3 

The comparison between this simulation and the experimental results is very 

good giving .some confidence in the nodel. This code is now being î sed to 

investigate scaling laws and a modified version will be used to simulate the 

extraction diode configuration of Fig. 4 

CONCLUSION AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS 

The extension of the technology described to diodes with extracted !K-.IBIS i s 

proceeding. Figure 4 shows a diode which can be fed from a trinxial lino or a 

two-sided accelerator such as Proto I- Initial tests of this configuration on 

Proto 1 have shnwn good magnetic insulation properties with on.1, y slight asymmetry 

of the electron cloud indicated by discoloration of the ion 5.ouruii. At the 

time of writing no data on efficiency or focusing properties are available. 

The propagation of ion beams with a high degree of current neutralization 

is necessary to achieve good focal properties. When transverse magnetic fields 

are present, current neutralization by electrons is inhibited. Consequently, 

other diode designs which employ fields designed to be highly localized are 

being considered. Experiments utilizing puffs of gas to neutralize 
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current have already been carried out on the Hydra ion diode, and a proton hoan 

of peak energy y-w-800 keV has been extracted and focused onto a target at 
2 5 60 kA/cm . It is expected that by using other ions of mass £ 12 at diode 

voltages up to *s* 4 MV in overlapping beams with bunching < 5, the conditions 

for target ignition in the region 10 J - 10 W/cm" can be not with attainable 

improvements in diode performance. 
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